





























































































































































































ん性物質 DMBA（7,12-dimethylbenz (α) anth-
racene）による乳腺腫瘍の誘発に対して、環境
レベルよりも強いが人工発生的外部磁界として






































and Public Information Dissemination）計画が
挙げられる。その成果をまとめて、１９９９年に































































































S = 1 / 2）で常磁性、Fe2+は低スピンフェロ
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　With spreading magnetic fields in our environment, effects of the magnetic fields on 
the biological systems have been of great concern, and the effects of low frequency, high 
frequency, and static magnetic fields have intensively been evaluated. Although there 
have been many reports so far on the effects, it is still being argued if there are 
significant effects or not. In the final reports of RAPID (Research and Public 
Information Dissemination) program completed in 1999 in the United States, it was 
concluded that the magnetic fields exposure makes little effects on the human health. 
One of the reasons why common understanding has still not been fixed yet may be 
attributed to various experimental setups of studies. If we use an animal, for example, 
we must consider various biological factors such as emotion and hormones in addition to 
the magnetic effects themselves. Furthermore, alternative field may induce thermal and 
stimulation effects on the excitable tissues as well. To overcome the situation, as the 
first step, studies on the effects of static magnetic field (with non-thermal, non-
stimulation effect) on cellular level (without humoral and/or emotional factors) must be 
quite useful. The results of the study may be applicable to the medical and tissue 
engineering fields. 
Key words  :  Low frequency magnetic field, High frequency magnetic field, Static 
magnetic field, Non-thermal effect, Cellular level
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